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Cover Photograph: shows volunteers at rest on a
Friends’ Task Day - held every month (see p12)

Receive your own copy of The Park by post
The Park is published quarterly in mid October, January, April
and July. Printed copies can be collected free of charge from the
Visitors’ Centre while stocks last. Electronic copies are sent to
registered Friends by email, and a copy appears in the News/
Archive section of the Friends’ website at www.hocp.co.uk.
To obtain your own printed copy by post send a cheque for £3.50,
made out to “The Friends of HOCP”, to The Park Editor, HOCP,
Carlton Road, Harrold, MK43 7DS. We will then mail you the next
four editions.

Friends of Harrold-Odell
Country Park
Carlton Road, Harrold, MK43 7DS
Tel 01234 720016

This edition of the Newsletter is a celebration of the work
of the Friends of the Park who work as volunteers. With
the Bedford Borough Council staff they make the Park what
it is today, a nine-times winner of the Green Flag Award.
Volunteers have been working in the Park almost from the
time it came into existence in the mid 1980s.With the
staff at the time, they decided to set up a Friends Group
in order to attract grants that could be used to supplement
the money put into the Park by Bedfordshire Borough Council. With the creation of a Unitary Authority, responsibility
for the Park passed to Bedford Borough Council. Close cooperation between the Local Authority and the Friends has
been the order of the day ever since.
David Taylor, Editor (da.taylor@btinternet.com)

The Friends of Harrold-Odell Country Park
The Friends of HOCP is a voluntary group of people who work
to promote the activities of the Park and to provide opportunities for outdoor recreation, wildlife conservation, conservational activities and educational activities.
Through our website at www.hocp.co.uk we aim to satisfy interest
in all things relating to the Park and its flora and fauna. We also
use the Friends’ website to raise awareness about countryside
matters and to provide materials that will help visitors and school
children to understand and enjoy the Park.
Through events and donations, the Friends raise money that is all
put back into the Park. In the past, this has been spent on such
things as plants, equipment and specialist training for volunteers
who undertake conservational activities on a regular basis.
The Friends work in close co-operation with the Park Rangers and
with the staff of Bedford Borough Council who are responsible
for the management of the Park.
The Friends group is administered by a small Committee that has
oversight of the expenditure of funds raised and which also plans
and supports activities. Our meetings are open to all registered
Friends. We are delighted to welcome new members, so if you feel
motivated to register, please get a form from the Park Office.
Alternatively, come and participate in the next Committee meeting. Dates are published on our website and in the Newsletter.

Volunteers in the Park
Over half the registered Friends operate as volunteers in the
Park on a regular basis. They come from the local community
and from further afield, giving their time freely to help the
staff develop and maintain the environment for the benefit of
visitors and wildlife.
No previous experience is necessary - just a willingness to learn
new skills and work with others. If special skills are required, the
staff will offer training or the Friends will pay for professional
training eg. in the use of chainsaws or brushcutters.
The benefits of becoming a volunteer include — getting out in the
fresh air; improving fitness; meeting new people; learning new
skills; having fun; and the knowledge that you are helping others —
oh yes, and there’s free coffee!
So you like the idea of spending some of your spare time helping
in the Park but you are not sure how you might be able to help. As
a first step you might like to visit the Park early in the week when
you can see and talk to volunteers at work.
Secondly, it’s a good idea to talk to the Park staff about what
you might be able to offer. Many of the tasks are quite physical
like hedging and log splitting. Others are less so, like helping to
create this Newsletter, helping with events or working on our
website.
Why not come and talk to us by dropping into the Park or
making an appointment with the Park staff.

Volunteering — a photo-montage

Walking around the Park you will
see boundaries that have been created by the volunteers from natural
materials. The technique of hedgelaying is taught by the Park Rangers
and is essential to the conservation
of the Park.

Scattered around the Park are commemorative benches. These are installed, maintained and repaired by the
volunteers. Materials and tools are provided on site from money raised by the
Friends of the Park.

Around the edge of the Grebe Lake
you will see what looks like fencing
woven from willow branches. These
are spilings. They were made and
installed by volunteers to protect the
banks of the lake from erosion. A
massive task but an essential one.

Volunteers help run several events
during the year such as The Great
Easter Egg Hunt; the WoodCraft Day
and the Friends’ Tombola. There is
scope for more but new volunteers
will be needed.
Any ideas?

From time to time, the Friends fund
special projects. Examples include
planting wild flowers in the Shelter
Belt, establishing a bee colony on
the island and designing and building a cycle parking area near the
café. The most recent project involved the construction of a boardwalk.

Working with trees, branches, logs
and wood certainly features large
in the work of the volunteers.
Staff provide training, equipment
and supervision especially for the
more complex and hazardous tasks.

Conservation work
involving thinning
trees and lopping

Felling and logging trees

One of the main sources of income
for the Friends is the sale of logs.
This is carried out in a sustainable
manner and depends entirely on
the efforts of volunteers directed
by Park staff.

Above — log splitter (funded by
the Friends) in action.
Right — the end product, with the
proceeds of the sale being shared
with Bedford Borough Council.

The Community Orchard, started in 2010, is planted with several varieties of fruit that formed the
basis of Bedfordshire’s fruit industry in years gone
by. It is maintained by volunteers who keep it
mown and pruned.

Volunteers preparing the
new foundations for a
bridge into the Nature Reserve.
Over the years, volunteers have
planted hundreds of new trees. They
also planted the trees in the Community Orchard. Most of our trees
are supplied through donations or
special projects.

Volunteers maintain most of the
tools used in the Park, including
chainsaws. This saves money and
means that tools are always ready for
use.

Some of the less frequent activities
Apple pressing with
apples from the
Community
Orchard. All the fruit is
available for picking
by visitors when
ripe.

Sampling fish.

Making frames for the bee
hives located on the island in
Grebe Lake. This is one of
several on-going projects that
are supported by the Friends.
Ground clearance and tree thinning create waste—everyone likes
watching a fire!

Erecting the marquee
for an event in the Park

Making charcoal for local
schools to use in art projects.

Finally, a special tribute and note
of thanks to those volunteers
who pick up litter and dog foulings on a regular basis. You are
our unsung heroes. Thank you.

Volunteering — the time commitment
Volunteers control the time they put into the Park.
There are opportunities to join us for just a day per
week, or one day a month or one, two or three days
a week; or on some weekends. Volunteers gather at
around 10.00am and finish at 3.00pm or whenever
they wish. It’s their time and they control it.
For insurance and safety purposes, all volunteers
are asked to sign in and out when working in the
Park.

How do volunteers know what to do?
Harrold-Odell Country Park is owned and managed by Bedford
Borough Council. The operation of the Park is governed by a management plan that is revised on a regular basis. This provides the
guidelines for what needs to be done in the Park in the medium to
long term. Short term needs can arise on a daily basis and are
identified by the Park Rangers who allocate them.
Long term aims might include the
maintenance of a pathway, the thinning of woodland or the development
of the Nature Reserve. These might
involve staff and volunteers working
together with an external contractor
as in the picture showing the clearance operation following a major tree collapse into a lake.
Short term aims and tasks are usually determined by events or
the seasons. Things break and need mending, paths get overgrown, grass needs cutting, benches need maintaining, tools break
or need sharpening and so it goes on.
If this Park is owned by the Council, why doesn’t it take care of all
these tasks? Well in more prosperous times the Council did contribute far more than it can in these times of austerity. Now the
Friends of the Park take on far more — because we want to. Our
efforts have helped the Park win the Green Flag Award for 9 consecutive years and the volunteers have enjoyed being a significant
part of this success.

What do volunteers come for?

By Simon Carter

If you ask the regular weekly volunteers, they’ll say that they enjoy doing working with a conservation group that often has a laugh
and a good gossip. It's the group thing that has some people driving in from miles away... that, and the fact that it happens every
week. They make friends, have a chat, socialise, enjoy the company of their colleagues, get some exercise and do some work!
What do volunteers want to do? They want to contribute, and
hope to be treated with courtesy, professionalism and respect.
Volunteers like the work to be organised properly and not thought
up on the spur of the moment. They don't want lots of petty restrictions. Tasks should be organised so that they are basically
safe and carried out as if there was some care for their welfare
while they are doing them. If volunteers learn a new skill, so much
the better. At the very best they'd like to contribute to something that is making a real difference.
What sort of people are these? People doing this sort of voluntary work will generally be 55 and over and will have done a job
for a good number of years, arriving with skills of their own, wide
experience and a good dollop of common sense. Some of these
skills are highly practical and some are people-related, management or technical. For the others, some are unemployed and some
are youngsters. All are welcomed and most will benefit from interacting with the larger group, learning about work and talking to
the other people who are doing it.
Why not give it a try?
Contact the Park staff — Janet Munro or Richard Dowsett for
more details on 01234 720016.

Activities in the Park
Health Walks

These take place on a Thursday every two
weeks and are led by Janet Munro who is
a trained leader and Park Guardian.
The walks are open to everyone looking
for a healthy and sociable pastime. There
is no need to book, just meet outside the
Visitors’ Centre Café at 10.30am.

The next Health Walks will take place on
Oct 6th & 20th; Nov 3rd & 17th; Dec 1st, 15th & 29th.

Friends’ Task Days
These are held once a month and provide an excellent opportunity
to sample what it’s like to be a volunteer. They are also ideal for
people who have limited time available in which to volunteer.
Task Days are led and supervised by Park Guardians, who will provide the necessary kit and training. If you enjoy the experience,
you may feel inclined to join a weekday group of volunteers on a
regular basis. Alternatively, you may wish to continue on a monthly
basis.
The next Task Days will take place on
Oct 26th, Nov 28th and Dec 19th.

In An Emergency
Emergencies can arise anywhere, whether as a result of a health
problem or an accident. If you witness, or are involved in any
emergency in the Park:
Contact the emergency services without delay
Ring 999 from your mobile
If this is not possible you should:
Return to the café in the Visitors’ Centre;
Tell the staff you need to ring 999;
Ask to use the café telephone.

Seeking Help or Information in the Park
 Your first point of reference are the Park staff (see below).
 You will frequently see volunteers working around the Park.

Depending on the weather, they wear blue jackets or shirts
with Friends of Harrold-Odell Country Park on them. They
will be only too pleased to provide you with help if they can.

Contacting the Park Staff
The Park staff have an office in the Visitors’ Centre where they
can be reached. However, as they can be deployed either in the
Park or elsewhere in the Borough, the office may be closed, in
which case ring the contact number on the door.
Contact: Richard Dowsett and Janet Munro by
Telephone: 01234 720016 & Email: hocp@bedford.gov.uk

Walking in the Country Park?
A warm welcome awaits you at The Bell in Odell
Just walk through the park along the main bridleway on to
Horsefair Lane and 150 yards along the road you will find us
serving a fine selection of ales, wines, gins and excellent food.
With autumn here, come and enjoy our Beer Garden.
Walkers, cyclists, dog walkers and children will find a warm
welcome. As will visitors arriving by car, as there’s parking to
the front and rear.
Facebook: TheBellinOdell; Tel: 01234 910850; Website: thebellinodell.co.uk

